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1. Introduction
The SamSamWater Foundation has carried out a survey on behalf of the Stichting
Steunfonds Kyoga. The project aims at improving the drinking water supply of the Wiggins
Primary School located in the center of Kumi Town, Kumi District in Uganda. The school has
an increasing amount of pupils (over 1.000 in february 2012) who, for drinking water and
sanitation, mainly rely on the water provided by a hand pumped well on the terrain of the
nearby Wiggins Secondary School. This community well is used by the community of the
town of Kumi as well as the staff and pupils of the Wiggins Primary and Secondary School.
For the pupils of the Primary School therefore not enough (drinking)water is available and
most of the pupils do not have access to drinking water during a school day. Furthermore
there are plans for a boarding facility at the school during the exam periods so that the pupils
can spend more time for studying. This will increase the water demand of the school.
The main target of the project is to come to an advice on improving the drinking water
availability for the Wiggins Primary School. Therefore the local and nearby situation is
examined and information from local governments on regulation and experiences are
obtained. A second goal of the survey is to give an advice on improving the sanitation
facilities at the school. In the period of 24 february – 10 march 2012 a fieldstudy has been
carried out in Kumi Town in Uganda.

Figure 1.1: Fieldwork at Wiggins Primary School
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2. General information
In this chapter a brief introduction to the local hydrogeological and geographical situation is
given. The hydrologeological data give information on the groundwater and geological
system and its ability to form a reliable source of water. The data are partly obtained from
reports [1], [2] and [3]. Reports [2] and [3] were obtained at the Water Council of Kumi, mr.
Opio Harrison, who kindly provided the information and shared his knowledge of the local
system. Report [1] was obtained from WE Consult who supported us with much information
on the local hydrogeology and specifics.
[1] Groundwater Resources Investigation, Kumi Town Council, Kumi District, report
98/07, WEGS Consultants, April 1998;
[2] Borehole site investigations for 5 boreholes in Bukedea, Kolir, Ongino, Malera and
Kobwin subcounties, Kumi District , project no. 2002/19, WEGS Consultants ,
December 2002;
[3] Siting report, contract nr. PAF04/12/1, supervision of 11 boreholes in Kumi District,
Wreco, January 2005
2.1. Geographical information
The Kumi District is located in the eastern part of Uganda bordering with the district of Mbale
in the east, Soroti in the north and west and Pallisa in the south. At the North-northwest the
Lake Bisina is located. The area is characterized by a bimodal rainfall pattern with maximum
rainfall in April and May. The local average rainfall and evaporation is given in the below
figure. Data are obtained from New_Locclim, 1.10.
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Figure 2.1: Rainfall and evaporation characteristics Kumi Town (averaged)
The averaged mean annual rainfall is 1000 – 1.250 mm. In the period of approximately
November – February rainfall is timid. In 2011 and 2012 in this period no rain has fallen
during this period. Averaged monthly evaporation runs up to a maximum of 150 mm in
January – March. The average annual evaporation is 1500 mm. The annual averaged
minimum and maximum temperatures are between 17,5 and 20 degrees, and 27 and 28
degrees, respectively.
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Kumi lies at an approximate altitude of 1036 and 1127 above mean sea level. The area has a
gently sloping topography, with local rock outcrops. The landuse in the surroundings is
mainly agricultural. The Wiggins Primary School is located in the center of Kumi Town. The
school terrain is not fenced and the local community as well as cattle have access to the
terrain.
2.2. Geology
Kumi mainly consists of undifferentiated and acid and basic gneisses of the Basement
system. The major geological structure is the Aswa shear zone. This formation can be
unfavorable for groundwater extraction as the shear zone might have closed the fractures in
the bedrock that can store groundwater. Residues of volcanic rock in this formation might
also have polluted the water, due to dilution of minerals.

Figure 2.2: Typical built-up of the soil in a basement system
2.3. Hydrogeology
Groundwater in the study area can mainly be found in the weathered rock and in the
underlying fractured bedrock. Boreholes in the direct surroundings are mainly drilled into the
fractured fresh bedrock, where the permeability is higher and from which the highest yield
can be obtained. Information from the local Water District Office indicated that the water
availability from the weathered rock is rather low and will fall dry during the dry period. Water
from the weathered rock also has a higher risk of contamination (cattle, human waste
(latrines) and industries). Most water strikes are expected to occur in the fractured fresh
bedrock.
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Based on data of boreholes in the direct surroundings of Kumi Town the following
characteristics can be showed:
- the depth of functioning boreholes is approximately 63 to 95 m below surface level;
- the depth of the bedrock varies from 10 m up to 28 m minus surface level;
- the groundwater level is extremely variable, depending on the season and specific
location;
- yields obtained from the boreholes vary between 0,25 and 2,3 m 3/hr. The yields are
mostly below 1 m3/hr.
Water availability in the fractured rock is extremely variable in the region (source: WEconsult). This variation can be within 3 or 4 meters, depending on the exact location of
(interconnected) fractures. Shallow water (in the weathered rock layer) is only available in the
wet season.
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3. Local situation
The terrain of the Wiggins Primary School has a surface of approximately 5.5 ha and is
located directly next to the Wiggins Secondary School. An overview of the terrain is given in
appendix 2. The circumference of the terrain is around 1000 meters. On the terrain four
school buildings are being used by the Wiggins Primary School (numbers 1 – 4 in appendix
2). Two other school buildings are temporarily being used by the Secondary School
(numbers 5 and 6 in appendix 1). There are plans to upgrade these buildings in the future so
that they can be used as a boarding facility for the pupils. Several houses for the staff, a
kitchen and several used and disused (collapsed) latrines are also located on the terrain. The
location and dimensions of the buildings and the location of the borders of the terrain are
measured and stored using a GPS and measuring tape.
The school has an increasing number of pupils, up to > 1000 pupils in 2012. In figure 3.2 an
overview of the amount of pupils per class for the period of 2008 – 2012 is given.
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Figure 3.1: School building 1 and pit latrine

Figure 3.2: School pupils 2008 - 2012

3.1. Water sources
On the western side of the school terrain a community hand pumped borehole is located.
The borehole has been constructed in 2008 by the local District Council and is accessible for
both the Secondary and the Primary School as the local community (figure 3.3). According to
the information given by the District Water Office (mr. Harrison), the borehole has a depth of
approximately 63 m below surface level. The bedrock was found between 10 and 20 m
beneath surface level. The yield of the borehole is approximately 0,8 m3/hr. The first months
after placing the borehole, the water was unclear and not usable for drinking.
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Figure 3.3: Drinking water from the community borehole.
A second borehole, located on the northern side of the terrain of Wiggins Primary School, is
dry and filled with dirt. Information from the head of the local water council indicated that the
yield of the borehole was relatively high at 3 m 3/hr The exact history of the borehole is
unclear and no documentation on this borehole could be found.
The Wiggins Primary School has a water tap point from the local water system, which has
recently been cut off. The School could no longer afford the payment. The water supply
system of Kumi Townn has been constructed in 1996. It consists of four boreholes equipped
with monopumps. The water is collected in large elevated storage tanks at the terrain of the
Water Board of Kumi (figure 3.4). These tanks are located very close to the Wiggins Primary
School. The present water supply of Kumi Town has difficulties supplying the town with
adequate amounts of water. The main problems are related to frequent power failures or low
voltage. In the dry period the yields of the boreholes are not sufficient to fill the storage tanks.
In the present situation, one borehole is not working due to mechanical problems with the
pump system.

Figure 3.4: Town water supply storage tanks (left) and one of the boreholes (right)
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3.2. Water usage
The daily drinking water requirement is according to the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO) is 2 liters per person a day. When also sanitation and cooking is
taken into account, this amount increases to 8 - 10 liters per person a day for developing
countries. This means that for drinking water a minimum daily amount of 2.000 liters is
needed for the Wiggins Primary School. Including washing and sanitation means that this
amount will grow up to a minimum of 8.000 liters per day. During the holidays form
December – January less water is needed. Increasing water availability will also increase the
water usage. Therefore a water usage of 10.000 liters a day will be used further in this report.
3.3. Water availability
The pupils and staff of the Wiggins Primary School have limited access to the borehole. The
usage time is limited to approximately 1-2 hrs/day. The rest of the day the water source is
used by the community and the Wiggins Secondary School (source: head teacher Wiggins
Primary School). On many days this results in very large lines in front of the borehole (figure
3.5).

Figure 3.5: Waiting to collect water from the borehole
3.4. Water quality
During the field trip the water from the hand pumped well was tested for electrical
conductivity (EC), temperature (T), nitrate (NO 3-), nitrite (NO2-), Total Hardness (TH), Total
Alkalinity (TA), Chlorine (Cl2) and acidity (pH). pH and EC were tested using a handheld
conductivity and acidity meter (HannaInstruments HI 991301). Nitrate, nitrite, TH, Cl 2 and TA
were tested using indicator test-strips.
Besides the water at the pumped well at Wiggins Primary School, also the water quality from
other wells was checked.
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The EC of the water in the area varied between 150-200 uS/cm Nitrate values varied
between 10 and 25 mg/l for all locations. Nitrite was absent in all measurements. TH varied
between 0 and 17°. TA varied between 17° and 40°. The chemical quality of the water from
deep boreholes generally meet the drinking standards (FAO). However, no biochemical
analyses were performed. A kit for bioclogical analyses should be available at the District
Water Office, for the local water supply system. This kit was not available during the field trip.
3.5. Sanitation
Spread over the terrain of the Wiggins Primary School, (former) pit latrines can be found.
These pit latrines are used by the school children and the staff. The latrines are constructed
with a 10 ft deep pit with walls. The pits fill up with feces and are used up to the point that the
pits are completely filled. This normally takes 10-15 years. However, due to deterioration of
the walls of the pits used at the Wiggins Primary School tend to collapse within several
years. An example of a collapsed pit latrine is given in the figure below. The locations of
present and former pit latrines, spread over the school terrain, are given in Appendix 2. This
means that new latrines have to be build every few years. By now the a large part of the
school terrain has been used for latrines which means that there is less space available for
new latrines or other buildings. This also makes it increasingly difficult to find an appropriate
location for a new well on the terrain of the Wiggins Primary School.

Figure 3.6: Collapsed pit latrine
Spread over the school terrain several collapsed pit latrines can be found. Also the present
pit latrines (in figure 3.1) have already cracks in the concrete walls. This is a major problem
for the school since no money is available for reconstructing the pit latrines.
The wastewater from the pit latrines flows into the ground and mixes with the shallow
groundwater. In the present situation this is not considered a direct risk for the groundwater
from the deep wells on the school terrain. The water from the deep groundwater wells is
covered by a thick and poorly permeable clay layer, which will prevent major (contaminated)
groundwater flow to the wells.
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After the field survey Ouke and Hanneke Dijkstra further discussed the problem of sanitation
with the school headmaster. A total of 32 toilet units is needed for the school, for boys, girls
and school staff. The amount of toilet units can be reduced to 25 when urinoirs for the boys
will be installed.
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4. Findings, considerations and recommendations
4.1. Findings, considerations and recommendations drinking water
Rainwater harvesting (roof top catchments)
The first option to increase water availability for the Wiggins Primary School is to collect and
store the rainwater from the roofs of the school buildings (so called roof top catchments).
These buildings have a combined roof top surface of 1.400 m2 capable of collecting large
amounts of rainwater. The water stored in storage tanks can be used to overcome the dry
period from November – February. Attention should be paid to the quality of the water. Dust,
insects and other organic material will pollute the rainwater, either on the roof itself, in the
gutter, or in the storage tank. Water from rooftop catchments is mainly used by people for
cleaning and washing. This is partly because of the lack of a good filter and poorly
constructed water tanks.
Based on the water needs for the school (daily amount of 2.000 liters) and 21 school days
each month, the needed storage capacity for three months should be at least 100 m 3,
considering that only school staff will use the water for 30 days each month and the
children’s holidays from December – January.
To store this amount of water, multiple storage facilities are needed, which have to be fitted
with filters to make the water suitable for drinking. This results in high costs for a relatively
small amount of water. Therefore we do not recommend roof top catchments for the Wiggins
Primary School.
Other options to collect drinking water from rain are limited in the region and are not taken
into account.

Figure 4.1: Example of rainwater harvesting from rooftops at Kumi Hospital.
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Borehole
A second option is to drill a second borehole at the terrain of the Wiggins Primary School.
Surveys and boreholes in the direct neighborhood of the Wiggins Primary School indicate
that a single borehole can provide in the water demand of the school. With an average yield
of 1 m3/hr, there will be more than enough water available (daily water demand is 2 m 3). The
expected yield of a borehole should also be enough for sanitation usage (10 m3/day). An
excess of water from the well can be supplied to the Kumi Town water supply which is
located near the school.
The report will further focus on the recommendations and considerations for drilling a
borehole.
Considerations
To find a good location for drilling a borehole, a geophysical survey (siting) has to be done.
By using electrical currents and differences in soil resistivity’s the terrain will be surveyed to
find a location with the largest potential for water. Also a desk study on topography,
vegetation, lineaments and (hydro)geology will be carried out. When the optimal location is
sited the drilling of the borehole will start. As mentioned in chapter 3, the water availability in
the fractured hardrock in the Kumi region is very variable. It should be noted that no
consultant or drilling company can give a 100% certainty for a productive borehole. The
chances of hitting no water in the Kumi District are relatively high. Normally a contract with a
constructor provides only one drilling. When a well appears to be dry, a second attempt will
cost the same amount of money again. It is recommended to have a contract with a drilling
company that offers an extra insurance, when drilling a dry well. The risk of drilling a dry well
is than taken by the constructor. This extra insurance is for the Kumi region highly
recommended.
Due to the small size of the plot and the (collapsed) pit latrines, it is advisable that also
drilling locations outside the boundaries of ther Wiggins primary school are taken into
consideration. This however depends on the outcomes of the geophysical siting and the
expected water availability on the school terrain.
To install a borehole on the terrain of the Wiggins Primary School the local regulations
should be taken into account. With the District Water Office (mr. Harrison) the possibilities for
the water supply of the Wiggins Primary School were discussed. High yield wells
(mechanical, > 4 m3/hr) should be at least 1.000 meters apart. It is also recommended to
have a distance of 30 meter from (former) pit latrines. A final authorization for installing a
borehole must be given by the District Water Office. The head of the District Water Office
indicated that the authorization will not be a problem and that they will contribute to the
project. Before the start of drilling a borehole, the District Water Office should be informed of
the plans.
The borehole can be fitted with a hand pump or with a mechanical or solar submersible
pump. The installation of a solar pump for a well with a yield < 1 m3/hr however might be less
recommended as filling storage tanks will take longer than sunlight is available during the
day. For a hand pumped well a smaller drilling diameter can be used than when the well is
fitted with a submersible pump. Installation of only a hand pumped well will be cheaper,
however the advantage of a mechanical or solar submersible pump is that the water can be
pumped to an elevated storage tank. From the storage tank the water can flow under the
force of gravity towards multiple water tap points on the school terrain. When drilling a
borehole with a larger diameter it can be fitted with both a hand pump or a submersible
pump. This gives the opportunity to upgrade the water system in the future, when first only a
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hand pumped well was installed. The extra costs for a borehole that can be fitted with both a
hand pump and a submersible pump are around 3 MLN UGX.
The chairman of the PTA of the Wiggins Primary School showed us a location were a
borehole had been drilled which was then equipped with a solar pump. The water was
pumped into elevated collections tanks from which it was distributed over the terrain. The
solar pump was powered using solar panels on the roof of the building. Batteries were used
to store energy from the solar panels so that the pump could also be operated during the
night. The pictures below give an overview of the installation.

Figure 4.2: Building with solar panels (left) and elevated storage tanks (right)

Figure 4.3: Batteries for storing energy (left) and the borehole equipped with solar pump
(right)
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After installing the system one should consider the possibility to supply excess water from
the well to the Kumi Town water supply system in exchange for money or maintenance of the
system. The water from the borehole should be available for the school children and the
school staff of the Wiggins Primary School, in any case. However, when excess water is
available the community can also benefit. This will also improve the durability of the system.
Recommendations and costs of a drinking water system
The first step in getting a functional drinking water supply system for the school is to create a
source of water at the school terrain. This source of water (the borehole) determines what
system for distribution of the water can be installed and how many people can benefit. The
capacity of the well should therefore be checked by performing a pumping test (by the
contractor). This test is necessary to determine the sustainable yield of the well, which is
important for the pump capacity that is needed and for the dimensions of the water
distribution system .
Geological conditions as in Kumi District make that a proper construction and installation of a
borehole is very important for a successful borehole. The drilling should be carried out by a
competent drilling company, with the supervision of an experienced hydrogeologist. To get
an overview (indication) of the costs of a complete drinking water system we asked WEconsult for a quotation for construction of a drinking water system for Wiggins Primary
school. The quoted drinking water system will consist of a system that is comparable to the
system that we visited (figure 4.2), specified for the conditions and needs at the Wiggins
Primary school. The system consists of a drilled groundwater well fitted with a solar
submersible pump. Water will be stored in an elevated storage tank and distributed to water
taps spread over the school terrain.
The following assumptions were made for the quotation:
-

Maximum of two attempts in case of a drilling dry well;
The yield of the borehole will be around 2 m3/hr;
The capacity of the solar system is 15 m3/day. An over-capacity is taken into account
to cover the risks of cloudy days and in case a back-up is needed;
Storage tank of 10 m3 on a 6 m elevated construction;
200 m transport pipes for distribution of the water of the well to water tank;
300 m pipes for distribution of the water to the school buildings;
5 water tap stands with each 2 taps spread over the school terrain.

The quotation gives an indication of the costs based on the data available. After the
geophysical siting and drilling the well a more detailed quotation should be obtained, based
on the obtained yield, specific distances from well to the storage tank and to the water tap
points.
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Table 4.1: Cost specification WE-consult water system Wiggins Primary School
(€ 1 = 3.100 UGX)
Unit
No.
1
1.1

Quantity Rate
(in UGX)

Rate
(in Euro)

Amount
(in UGX)

Amount
(in Euro)

LS

1

2.480.000

800,00

2.480.000

800

1.2

Item
Borehole siting and drilling
Geophysical survey
Borehole siting and installation (max. 4
attempts), installation

LS

1

40.000.000

12.903,23

40.000.000

12.903

1.3

Test punping (steptest plus 12 hours CR test

LS

1

2.200.000

709,68

2.200.000

710

UGX 44.680.000

€ 14.413

2
2.1

Water supply system
Pump and solar system

2.1.1

LS

1

38.232.000

12.332,90

38.232.000

12.333

2.1.2
2.2

Pump, solar pannels & associated materials
Transport, Installation & commissioning
costs
Raised storage

LS

1

5.575.500

1.798,55

5.575.500

1.799

2.2.1
2.2.2

Supply and install 10000 litre UPVC crestank
GI Pipes and fittings, inspection chamber

LS
LS

1
1

7.080.000
4.650.000

2.283,87
1.500,00

7.080.000
4.650.000

2.284
1.500

2.2.3
2.3
2.3.1
2.3.2
2.3.3
2.3.4
2.5
2.5.1

Supply and install a steel tank stand 6m high
Pump house and BH installation
Construction pump house
Fence (chain link)
GI pipes and fittings
Valves and fittings
HDPE pipes and fittings
HDPE pipes including unions to BS 5114 or
its equivalent and to PN10 OD 40mm
(pumping mains)
HDPE pipes including unions to BS 5114 or
its equivalent and to PN10 OD 40m
(distribution main)
HDPE pipes including unions to BS 5114 or
its equivalent and to PN10 OD 32mm
(distribution)
Trenching
Double tap stands with self closing taps
Labour
Casual labour
Water engineer
Mason
Plumber
Mobilisation of staff and materials
Training of operator and preparing O&Mmanual

LS

1

15.930.000

5.138,71

15.930.000

5.139

LS
LS
LS
LS

1
1
1
1

4.650.000
2.500.000
775.000
1.085.000

1.500,00
806,45
250,00
350,00

4.650.000
2.500.000
775.000
1.085.000

1.500
806
250
350

m

200

9.000

2,90

1.800.000

581

m

150

9.000

2,90

1.350.000

435

m
m
no

150
500
5

6.000
7.000
1.550.000

1,94
2,26
500,00

900.000
3.500.000
7.750.000

290
1.129
2.500

days
days
days
days
LS

10
12
10
10
1

60.000
350.000
75.000
75.000
4.200.000

19,35
112,90
24,19
24,19
1.354,84

600.000
4.200.000
750.000
750.000
4.200.000

194
1.355
242
242
1.355

LS

1

3.100.000

1.000,00

3.100.000

1.000

Sub total

UGX 109.377.500

€ 35.283

Total (1+2)

UGX 154.057.500

€ 49.696

Sub total

2.5.2

2.5.3

2.5.4
2.5.5
2.6
2.6.1
2.6.2
2.6.3
2.6.4
2.6.5
2.6.6
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For the quotation a high duration solar pump is chosen. A more simple and lower capacity
solar pump (6 - 10 m3/day) can reduce the costs with approximately 4.000 Euro. When using
a standard electrical pump supplied by the local power net, the total costs can be reduced
with approximately 8.000 Euro. The durability of the local power supply makes this option
less attractive. One could consider using a small backup generator when no power is
available.
It is advisable to have one person from the Wiggins Primary School responsible for the
borehole, to manage accessibility and also maintenance of the system. In the quotation a
training of this person is included. Also a manual on maintenance of the system will be
provided.
It is important to have good regulation on the use of the well. The main goal of the well is to
provide drinking water for the school children and staff of Wiggins Primary School. Other
people can use the well for fetching drinking water, but times in which the well is being used
by the school should be regulated. A small amount of money may be requested for the
usage of the well by people from outside the school. This money can be used for future
maintenance. The regulation should also be communicated with the District Water Office and
the community. The school terrain is now open and freely accessible, but should be fenced
properly to control accessibility and decrease the chances of vandalism. The costs of a steel
fence around the compound is estimated on 80 million UGX.
4.2. Findings sanitation
The problems of the current pit latrines are mainly that the pit walls deteriorate, so that the
durability of the latrines is very low. The cause of this deterioration might be found in the way
the pits are constructed and degradation of the walls by the feces (the pits remain filled for a
long time). In the surroundings of the school several improved latrines are used.
Ecosan Toilet
At the District Water Office, next to the Wiggins Primary School, an Ecosan toilet is being
used. This dry compost toilet collects the waste, to be used as a fertilizer for agricultural
purposes. The principle of the toilet is given in the below figure.

Figure 4.4: Ecosan toilet
The advantage of the toilet is that it is a dry compost toilet and therefore does not pollute the
groundwater. The waste can be reused for agricultural purposes or even be sold.
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Disadvantages are that a large maintenance frequency is needed and constructing costs are
relatively high. The toilet at the District Water Office appeared to be out of use.
Advanced pit latrine
Another option is an “advanced” type of pit latrine that is increasingly used in the Kumi
District. This pit latrine has reinforced pit walls and has a manhole to empty remove the
waste. By emptying the pits frequently, the durability of the walls can be increased. The
reinforced pit walls (cross bars) will give the pit latrine more structural strength. Urine from
the latrines will however infiltrate into the ground, and may pollute the groundwater. The
advanced pit latrines are cheaper and easier to construct and less maintenance will be
needed. Also the experience of local constructors with this type of latrines is an advantage. A
schematic figure of the system is given below.

Figure 4.5: Example of an advanced pit latrine
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Figure 4.6: Example of the construction of an advanced pit latrine
The costs for building an advanced pit latrine (with 4 latrines) varies between 13 – 15 MLN
UGX. Emptying the pit latrine has to be done every 2 to 5 years (depending on the number
of users) and will cost around 300.000 UGX.
4.3. Recommendations
The advanced pit latrine appears to be a good alternative for the present latrines on the
school terrain. Because of a very thick clay layer between the deep groundwater and the pits,
the risk of polluting the drinking water from a nearby borehole will be reduced. The cost for
constructing these toilet buildings are however five times higher than the costs of the present
pit latrines. This is an investment that the Wiggins Primary School cannot afford.
For the Wiggins Primary School 5 latrine builings are recommended (based on information
from the school headmaster). In table 2 a cost estimation of the construction is given.
Table 4.2: Cost estimation (€ 1 = 3.100 UGX)
No.

Item

1 Boys latrine
2 Girls latrine
3 Teachers
latrine
4 Staff latrine
SUB TOTAL

Quantity

Washing
Rate estimation
Rate estimation
facilities
per latrine
per latrine UGX
EURO
1
10
1
49.046.364
15.821
+ urinoir
1
10
2
49.046.364
15.821
1
2
1
9.809.272
3.164
1
5

Water supply Wiggins Primary School

Toilet units

2
24

1
5

9.809.272
117.711.272

3.164
37.970
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5. Conclusions
The main target of the project was to come to an advice on improving the drinking water and
sanitation availability for the Wiggins Primary School in Kumi Uganda. Therefore the local
and nearby situation is examined and information from local governments on regulation and
experiences are obtained. The most effective solution to provide drinking water for the
students of Wiggins Primary School is to drill a borehole into the fractured hardrock. Due to
local geological conditions it is recommended that an experienced drilling company (attended
by a hydrogeologist) performs the work.
The present pit latrines collapse due to construction failures. The advanced pit latrine with
reinforced concrete pits appears to be a good alternative for the present latrines on the
school terrain. Local contractors are well known with these types of latrines.
With the data obtained from the field and from local organizations an estimation of the costs
for a improved drinking water system and sanitation facilities has been made. Also included
are measures to prevent vandalism, theft and to control accessibility of the school terrain and
facilities. A complete overview of the estimated construction costs is given in the table below.
Table 5.1: Overview construction costs complete system
Type
Rate in UGX

Rate in EURO

Borehole drilling and siting

44.680.000

14.413

Water supply system

109.377.500

35.283

Improved pit latrines

117.711.272

37.970

Vandalism prevention;
(steel fence and bushes)

80.000.000

25.806

SUB TOTAL

351.768.772

113.472

Contingencies 10 %

35.176.877

11.347

GRAND TOTAL

UGX 386.945.649

€ 124.819
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Appendix 1 – Topographical location Wiggins primary School
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Appendix 2a – Overview terrain Wiggins Primary School
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Appendix 2b – Satellite overview terrain Wiggins Primary School

Wiggins Secondary School

N

1

4

5
2
3

Wiggins Primary School

1

= Building number Wiggins primary school

5

= Hand pumped well
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